
Burrinj� Men�
351 Glenfern Rd, Upwey, Victoria 3158, Australia, UPWEY

(+61)97544771 - http://www.facebook.com/burrinja

Here you can find the menu of Burrinja in UPWEY. At the moment, there are 12 meals and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Burrinja:

Went to lunch there Sunday a week ago and they had 3 ladies known as The Jam Tarts who sang and
entertained throughout the afternoon. Great atmosphere and great music from mostly the 50's & 60's. As the

cafe/restaurant is changing hands the end of Feb. we were only offered a very limited menu of Soup, variety of
Focaccias, cake and coffee. We settled for focaccia and coffee and enjoyed the show. Burrinja has had an e...

read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities,
Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Burrinja:

A very nice cafe. I usually go for lunch about once a month. Very limited menu. Nice ambience as it's attached to
a gallery/theatre. There is an outside playground right next door as well. read more. Burrinja from UPWEY is a
good option for a bar if you want to have a drink after work and hang out with friends, Furthermore, the drinks
menu in this eatery is impressive and offers a good and extensive assortment of beers from the area and from

worldwide, which are definitely worth a try. Also, the dishes from Australia of this restaurant are notable,
Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here.
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Appet�er�
FOCACCIA

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
SOUP

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

VEGETABLE

TRAVEL

BEEF

COCONUT

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10:30-16:00
Wednesday 10:30-16:00
Thursday 10:30-16:00
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